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Town Meeting

12-8-15

TOWN MEETING HBW
12/8/15

Precursors
SAB
Staff Meeting

Announcements

Dec 10 - Acoustic Cafe - lunch time on Thursdays in Library? Contact Philip Juras (7th) or Sam in the
songwriting club or Maggie.

Birthday Locker Decorating Club - Mary Glen (6th grade) Wednesdays at lunch - see Ackesha

Children’s Fundraiser

Students Against Sexual Violence - forum at W-L at 2 pm Saturday

Motions
Volleyball schedule - Casey proposed G - H cancellation on Friday Dec 18
Friendly amendment - add E to the activity block, with a kickoff assembly in the auditorium around 1:30, for
about a half hour.  Grandpa does not approve, should be longer than half hour.
Motion passes - cancel E, G, H, on Friday Dec 18

Discussions

Casey-Dance Guest policy - lots of problems at Fall Formal with guests, not H-B students.

Groups of kids from other schools as guests with random H-B students - Students should have to list guests so
they don’t show up and get paired up randomly. Proposal from students and teachers that if guests get kicked
out, student host gets kicked out too, so that rules and expectations can get relayed beforehand.  Should we
make guests pay more? Should we make people aware of rules? More to come.

HIVE service component - Feb Fest Feb 2 and 3- students still planning a mini-June time the first few days of
third quarter in the morning - classes in morning taught by students/teachers, service/community engagement
in the afternoon. Afternoons could be by grade or TA.  Shoveling snow, knitting, AFAC volunteering/restocking.
Offering 35 classes is the goal. HIVE looking to gather support for this.  Asking TA’s and teachers to think about
services/community involvement they are already involved in so we can make opportunities more robust.
Projects inside of H-B or outside. Is this too much to take on? Feb fest in Feb, and day of service when it’s
warmer weather?

Homework over break - tabled

Chair: Emma Siegel
Co-chair: Tom
Secretary: Graham


